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actually come near enough to see the people tending their fires,
when I fell fast asleep. I was utterly exhausted, for in my anxiety
to make a quick run home I had refused to let any of my men
handle the sheet of my ship and had managed it myself without
a break.
(The crew seized this chance to discuss matters among them-
selves, and word went round that I was bringing home a fortune
in gold and silver which the generous Aeolus son ofHippotas
had given me. You can imagine the glances and comments that
were exchanged: "What a captain we have, welcomed wher-
ever he goes and popular in every port! Back he comes from
Troy with a splendid haul of plunder, though we who have gone
every bit as far come home with empty hands - and what must
Aeolus do but give him all this into the bargain, just forfriend-
ship's sake! Come on; let's find out all about it and see what gold
and silver is hidden in that bag."
'A few speeches in this vein - and evil counsels carried the day.
They undid the bag, the Winds all rushed out, and in an instant
the tempest was upon them, carrying them headlong out to sea.
They had good reason for their tears: Ithaca was vanishing
astern. As for myself, when I awoke to this, my spirit failed me
and I had half a mind to jump overboard and drown myself in
the sea rather than stay alive and quietly accept such a calamity.
However, I steeled myself to bear it, and covering my head with
my cloak I lay where I was in the ship. So the whole fleet was
driven back again to the Aeolian Isle by that accursed storm, and
in it my repentant crews.
' Once there, we disembarked and watered. The men fell to
and took a quick meal by the ships. But as soon as we had had
something to eat and drink I detailed a messenger and one sailor
to accompany me and set out for the palace of Aeolus, whom
we found at dinner with his wife and family. We went in and
sat down on the threshold by the pillars of the door.
' Our friends were astounded at the sight of us.<( Odysseus?"
they exclaimed. "How do you come to be here? What evil
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